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FOREIGN NUCLEAR POWER: PLANS
European and American researchers have. entered into an

agreement to pool efforts in developing. a breeder reactor,
one tI@ produces ‘more nuclear ftiel than. it ‘consumes.
In the 20-year history of reactor development, marked more
by nationalistic competition than .interimtiond cooperation,
tie arrangement for trans-Atlantic cooperation’ is uqusual.
Joining in the project are 17 private ut~ties in the M~dwe?t
and Southwest, the General Electric Company; the Atomic
Energy Commission, West Germ@’s Karlmuhe Research
Center amd tbe six-nation Europ&m Atomic Energy Oom-
munity (Euratom).

The groups will join .in build~ and operating an experi-
mental f ask breeder reactor near Fayettetie; .&k.,. in the
Ozarks. The contract calls for an outlay of about $25 m,jllion,
of which the AEC agrees to pay up to $12.7 milhon m re-
search and development assistance. The significance of the
project is likely to prove mole political. than t+mical in
establishing a pattern for international cooperation. The
Commission and Euratam have cooperated in reactor reseakh
but the new program marks the first direct financial participa-
tion of a European group in a reactor project in the U.S.
Euratom already has entered into an arrangement for .PoOlinE
fast-breeder reieati among its six me~ber nation&BeL
giwn, France, Italy, Luxembourg, the Netherlands and West
Germany. (NY Times, &/15).

U.S.-EURATOM TO EXCEANGE
BREEDER INFORMATION

In the near future, Eura*om and the u.S. are expected to
sti a long;delayed agreement for,, exchange of reqeamh
results and perwnmd in t@ fast-breeder reactor ,field. The
agreement also provides for the U.S. to sell Euratom a large
quantiW of plutonium and to lease to the sii-member agency
all the uranium it will reauire for its breed&r reactor Pro-
gram over the next four ~ears. Experimental breeder- re-
actbns already are’ operating in @e U.S., in Britain and on
the’ continent, and more are being built. Britain,. which’ is
not a member of Euratom, .is dickering with ,the U.S. and
Eura,tom’ to arrive at some sort of breeder, information ex-
change prcgram too. ‘Politically, the accord between the U.S.
and Euratom is viewed by some as a” symbol of .y@Y ‘~thin
the Atlantic Alliance, with some signidcance being a~afied
to the fait that the “French, who in We’past have “been critical
of Euratom-U.S. relations, have not “opposed. the breeder
reactor accord. However, the French plan’ to a~oUiIC,e 800n
a major civilian nuclear power program inv”olvmg c0n8truc-
tion of five large power stitioni$ each of which will utilize a
French-developed, natural uranium, gas-?ooled system. The
French have been trying-without success-to sell their
brand of reactor to other nations, “and recently chfded, Ehra-
tim foi’ following the U.S. lead and failing to. develop. a
strictly European nuclear techncdosy., (,W. post,. 6/7 & 5/11).

BRITISH PLAN EXPANS1ON
The British govermmmt announced last month that it plans

to double its civilian miclew, power effort during bhe next
decade. The program calls for construction of four new
power stations, of a type o? types not yet deqded. In recent
months,. General Electric and Westinghmise hive” been mak-
ing attractive commercial offers to sell the Brit]sli large water-
cooled reactor stations, which would be cheaper than Britain%
owa gas-cooled type. British officials have said that if the
American reactors are chosen and built” under Ii+?nse, ”,no
more than 15 per cent of the components” “will be unported
from the U.S. The best guess of officials is that, the new
British power stations will be a” miiture of Americti and
British types. Under its present nuclear power Q_ogram,
British power stations expect w generate 2000 megawatts
by August; the new ten-year plan is expected to provide a

(Continued on Page 2)

SCIENCEAND THE GENERAL
WELFARE IN A DEMOCRACY

(Dr. Glenn T. Seabovg, Cfwiman of the Atomic
Energy Gmmisrnon, delivered the, HaTTebwn Lec-
tuve,.as t%tledabove, at Nm’th Carolwuz State Colleg:,
Raleyh, N. C., las+ March 11. Mo8t of the lecture w
.qmnted here.)

It is the Third Revolution of’ Science that concerns us to-
day as in earlier days the Democratic Revolution called into
service the architects of our national political institutions
and as the Industrial Revolution engaged the best talents
and energies of tb.ose, who fashioned the great industrial
system of America dp~ng the last century. With the advent
of the’ Third Revolution, scmnce bas become so impoi+cmt to
our national welfare, not only in terms of national defense
but also for our economic growth and smial well-being, that
~he relationship between science and, go?ermnent is for us
m our day a matter of pm$ound sugmlicance.

There was the foreshadowing of such a relationship as
early as the Civil War, and a yet stronger indication during
the first World War. No one, however, could fail to see at
the conclusion of World War ‘II that the contributions of
science had, @?en fundamental to natbimal sutival in our
greatest cru%s. Later, the shifting of alignments and the
prolongation of latent biostilities in the shape of the Cold
War meant that the Federal Government had perforce to be-
come more and more heavily invol.wd in the support of
science. The= factors accou@ for much of the Government%
continued role in setting national objectives in science and
ifiuenciim progress toward these objectives.

But as we responded to the:persisting demands of the Cold
War and the needs of national’ security, we awakened *1SO
to a more significant realization. We found that we could
not abandon the productive fusion of forces that emerged
dui+ng the w?r years. We discovered that the powerful
focusing of basic and ap@ied science, engineering develop-
ment, and iid.ustrial production whioh accom lished so much

l?”for us in wartime, had equally profound imp catmns for oar
ueac.itime future. The advancement of veaceful national
&oals, for example, economic expansion, thi biprovement of
health, the development of adequate energy resources and
assistance to othm nation+all these were recognized @
rest, upai” a contintition of the mtihinery of concerted
scientific-technological efforts. . . .

As i general c;ndition applicable more or lees across the
board, we ~~should note fist the factor of amplification. In
every phase of modern technol?sy, the .potentialiW for
phenomenal degrees of amph$cahon forces us to consider
the whole planet and even Its surround- regions in space
as a closely coupled system. On the terrestrial level, a
devast.attig flood or earthquake in the remotest region of
the globe can a~ost mst@ly,. through modern means of
commumcation and transportation, mhal the aorrnous
resources of our “own and other technologically advanced
nations to assist the beleaguered kdmbitants of that region.
The effects of a droubt in some rxwt of the’ world resonate
throughout the e?o.no~ies of t+e inajoi grain- mduoing na-

?tions with an almost l~percepti~le t.mm-lag, n the reaches
of outer space, a sclentic expemment by one nation becomes
the concern of the international community of scientists
even, before. it can be performed. Today in the strictest
seise of them @th we can quote John Donne% words that
“no man is an wland unto himself.>’ Certain& with the in.
creasing unity of world science, n? nation of great power
can shape the future of its own scientific and technological
development without profoundly affecti~ also the future of
all mankind. . . .

(Continued on Page 3)
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HOUSE COMMITTEE HEARINGS ON

GOVERNMENT-SPONSORED RESEARCH

The Daddaiio Committee, or, more properly, the Subcom-
mittee on Science, Research, and Development of the House
Science and Astronautics Committee, has held hearings
during the past month on “hvo of the more vexing problems
currently associated with Federal sponsorship of scientfiic
research and development”: (1) geographical distribution of
Federal finds for research and development, “(2) tidirect
costs allowed on Federal, grants for bswic research. Wit-
nesses have included: Williain J. Armstrong; .Bureau of the
BudgeU Lee A:’ IIWBridge, president, California ‘Institute of
Technology ;’Kingmad Brewster, Jr., pkesident, Yale Univer-
sity; Lt. Gem JVilliarn,,+. E1y,Dep@rnent of %fense; Leland
J. Haworth, director, National ..Science Foundation; George
B. Kistiakowdcy; HarvardZIniv&siti, Herbe~ ‘E. Longeneck-
er, presideat, Tulane University; Donald F. ?hnig, director,
Office of Science and Technology; .Gerald F. Tape, commiss-
ioner, Atomic Energy Commission.

Qerierafiy,, ~i~e~~e~ “:@v~ i~it (a)” ‘M? the’ government

should’ pay, “but is not now payhig, the full cost of resea.icb
for which it makes grants and (b) that despiti the difficulties
and dangers inherent in the task, programs to’ develop addi-
tional excellat centers of science should be pushed. Hear-
,ings are continuing.

The Daddtiio Committee has, also .ippoin~ad a .Research
Management Advisory Panel “which. will act as a special
task group for tie’ ccmmiittee .in pointing the way +-Qimprove
research’ management.>’ Miihael Michad.is will serve aS the
.Ptiel’s exemtiiw director.

The National Science Foundation has. agreed to conduct
,a study on science educatiori in the United States for the
committee. Also the National Academy of. Sciences will con-
duct’ several special sttidies for. ‘the ‘committee, the first of
whkb, aoxmd?ng h a progress report: “will involve de@min-
ing the level ,of, Fed~al supioQ of basic scientific research
necessary’ to maintain the nation. in a posture .pf leademhip
in tbe following areas: (a) technological accomplishment;
(b) economic development; and (c) national securiti., The
study will aIso endeavor,’ ‘to identify the’ importiwit phases
of scientific research which are: beiti.,inadequately ‘pursued
and determine whether present’ imbalances of moriey and
manpower are. to bLwne?> :

Two reports ‘havs:almxdy been- rele%edhy tlw: mbwnn:
mittee. The first’dealt ;with the subcornrnit@+ pu+iei ,ind
described a number of social issues iaised’ ~y ‘Increased ti”ch-
nology, The second. reviewed’ trends in Federal spending. m
research and development simie World War .11. A tid re-
port now being pre~red WI discuss ways ii which ‘@regress
can beioma better iifoi.med on”science.

Published montMy except during July and August by
the Federation of American Scientists, .223 Mills .Buifd-
ing, 17th Street & Pemm. Ave. N.W9 Washington &
D. C. Snb8cxiption., price: $2.00 per year.
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The FAS, founded in 1946, is a’ national organization
of suentists and .enginecrs .?oncemed with the impact
of suence on national and world affairs.

,NEWS FROM ORGANIZATIONS
Society fm” Social Responsibility. in Science

The SSRS is holding .a resident Institute on ‘tThe Scien-
tist’s Role in Peace? June 30-Jdy 5, at Fellowship Ho@e
Farm (near Philadelphia, Pa.),. This informal conference
is planned especially for scientists, engineers, and students
wh.? msh, to explore “peaceful and constructive cx+tlek fox
theu ablbties~ and will cover questions, Concerning ‘War
and peace” choices and the response of sciehtistk (Fimther
information: Pi-of. William C, Davidon, Dept. of Physics,
HaYetiord College, Haver:ord, Pa:)
Council for a Livable World

A recent report reviewd, C@ncil activities to publicize
issues of war and peace and to exert pressure on Congress
Wd the, Ad@is@tion. The Council has been predating,. or
reprinting, ,a series of Posttiin. apd. .b%kgrp+d paper?,. on
defense, issues, aqd broader .questmw, of ,forelgn policy, .bhe
.,role,of scieritistg etc. ,22x3 CO,uncilK. sponsoring “public talk
by: seveiil Senators; a program of seminars .fo; , Senatq.N
has been, %jghly ,s,uccemffl? ,,Plans, for. @e im.rn.edmtefuture
stwss: issues, concemi~. a, NATO ,rnultil?teral ~force, w-
creasing Eas&~est, tr+fe, an:d’ fuvher inn? .contm?l,steps.
(May 1964 Cchmcii ,memorandum.)
Scientists’ Institute ,fw ,Public Inforgmtim “‘““’

SIPI” aims to provide the general public with.”ihe: kciem
titic information needed for, responsible ~judgment on public
issues. At presc+, it will ~mpha+ze problems of entircm-
mental conservatmn-radiahon, am ~and water. pollution,
pesticides, etc.’ Other problems.:.under, consideration incluife
populatiofi:control and ‘consequences of”automatie pxoductim
@ethods. SIPI was established in. April,. 196.3; its. Chairman
M Dr. Edwar@ L. .Tat”m, w.Nobel Prize-wipning, geneticist.
(First issue of. SIPI Nm..sletter, 30 E. 68. St., li’.Y@.)
Society for Psychological Study of, Social Issues,.

SPSSI’S Subcom.rnittee on Problems of. Peace and War is
sponsoring a $l,WO,:prize, f or “the best essay on. a reseamh-
able problem relating to a specific .tbreat +mpeace likely ,.to
arise during approximately: tbe..next two decades~’ Criteria
for the essays emphasize systematic treatment of soci82-
psychological aspects of a specific, problem. Deadline for
essays is January 1, 196S; “suggested len@M’ up to 50 pages.
(Fmther inforniation: SPSSI1 BOX 1248, Ann Arbor, Micb.)

FOkIGN ~UC~E~ POWER (continued)
tdal of” 10,000 megawatts eventually. Iri the U.S.,. the, AEC
reported in January that the, el+trical gefi:erating” caPaciW
of this count.~’s nuclear power stations: exceeds 1000 nlega-
watts. The cbie$ “iiifferwice between the civilian power pro-
grams of. ,jbe tvw countries is that Britai~’ decided ten YWY
ago to build a single typ+ reactor where,as the AEC pur-
kued a shotgun research and development protiam to ex-
peiirnent with a +miety’of reactors.. This still is ‘the essential
difference between the two eff@3 (W. Post, V16)... “.

01’EDfE” ‘CO.SINTRIES WANT POWER RE&CTOfW .
Both lbimania and YugosIafia have put out. fe~lers to the

U.S. about buyiW nuclear power’ plants. Rurnamti..i? inter-
ested in obtaiiiing two 600-600 megawatt plants, a swe larger
than anynoweven.’ under cc@ructi6n in,theTJ.S. -Yugoslavia,
it was reported;, also is considering two. plaits, one about
200, qwgmvztts and the other an experimental pilot:, ty@
w$ich wouid involve, ,U.S. cooper+iou iii its reseqmh ~.@
development. Three members of the ,YugosIav Federal Nu.
clear Energy C6rnmission .mrr@ly =e t@ing the LLS. on
U.S. leader grants. The AEC reported that the. u.S. has
“~p~s~ ~uPplies .of the U-295 fuel neces?.=~ fw ,svch plapts
and, ‘tvdh Corigression.al approva~, is ‘piwparedto make this
available under $he inspection sgegu~ds of the International
Atomic Energy Agency. ”,, ~

The United St@es recently agreed to’ pr’ovidd hlia with
‘a $88 million, long- fe’m, low-interest loan to ,build a, 380-
megawa,tt nuclear power planti zt’; ‘Pardpiir; near Bombay.
General Electric has, recently signe+.1 ? contract with the
Indian Government tO build’ this stition;;o:e of the world’s
largest. Now, Pakistan has begun n,egot!+,ons for, U.S. ?s-
sistanm cm a similar reactor of 100. megawatts. Also, Sp.am,
Japan and Sweden have ‘put @ feele~ recently abouti tbe
possibility of’ ol+aining IJ.S.-desiWed nuclear, ~ower plants
(W. Post, 5~17. & 6/26). : ~

U.S.-Israeli talks are. pursu!ng President Johnson’s Febv-
ciry offer to cooperate with. Israel in, using nuclear power, to
help. s,olve the Middle ,EaWi “chronic’ water shortage., A
possible obstacle ‘may b.e Iwael’s rel@ance ,to accept inter-
national controls over atomic aid from tbe U.S. (N.Y. Times,
2/8, 4/19, 6/7).
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SEABORG: SCIENCE AND THE
Not oily do W; have” theie tremendous new [nuclei?]

‘energy resources: wely on their way to successful exploitation,
we are also rap~dW inaste@g the revolutimmry’ technology
of “Mgh-sped, computers, ‘and auton@ion.’ Amplidcation “is
yen mudi ii. etideriee in’’this field: unprecedented amplidea-
tirm of We rate of production and equa~y ‘imprec@e@.&d
~P~mtio,n.of ouf “tli~ught pr~.esse~; leadlng t? tie. sOb@n
of problems of’ remarkable SCOP3,arid cpmpl~ty. ” .The Po-
tential eff~ti of this t@iiology are of such sigiiiticance tkat
we rniist’restndy ’and:’ erhaps may have twresbape, what we

E,”ham,tboughtjy:tiunc ang]~ economic. concepts and’.pririci-
.x.=-

Equally profound clumges.ha~e @en “plicijn’the we
wiences,, especially in their relationsl$ps to.physm~ 8md,blo-
,ihqnist.ry. The possibi~ties of @ns@rqmw .mlcroorgan-
isins, Dlanfs and animals in such a manner as to improve
our ec~logical and economic situations are. so nearlijrn-ti~
asti.dw~.description. ,~ereare mi~ions Ofspecles, Wd
.ihe’. r&ut& of”artificial. evolution through which any oneof
.tiern,my be. educ@ into new fomp are diver?ej ,ev@r+ch-
tig. ~d @++allY endless.. We may,=p%t ~%t we~!%bl~ OIU
r.ecen+ly 8cqu@ed: knowlwlge of .$he ,g*tic :S%6.WW he
,aPPfi”edalso to. the. imprwement of the. hman”’~pecieswhkh
Jufiw Huxley .said recently so badly needs,to be done. ,,He
SaYS that. o~’species is det@orating’’@mks to..we,keepmg
alive of genetic defective . . . andth@sto new mutati?%
causing, agents.?, But once we have. the. abiliWW, det$wmne
.@egenetic..~act@stics of ahumag mfant.,whowdlst+p
fo~cd.with,: mfiiuent tisdom to choose those .t+ts. most
bknefi<!al to the manof,the future?
..~=epossibflities;to geti= with tha~gint piohlemsof
w explodw world population, force us to consider the
fundamental question-what arepeoplefor? Wewill !1need to
answen. this qtiesti onatthe same-time that we are struggling
with the:mtititude ofother problemsbrought about by the
populatione xplosion. Science must play the keymle tithe
.scduticmof these problems. Wemayexpcs+ .,forexample,that
ourpresent fam.surpluses will soon disappear andwe’ shall

P re@ireaUtbe skill of our soil scisntist.s, agronomiskamd
agricultural ?xpents to raise produ&.iviW to tie. .required
levels.. These di6icuMies are sure to be further increased
by the withdrawal of ,apprtiable..acrmges of our best. farm
lands from cultivation. to. he used; for. urban. developments.
freeways. militarminstallations. factories, etc. New rnethodi
of food pmces,skig and means b reduce ‘wA and .spbikige
will have to be devised so that we may more completely
utilize our plant. and animal crops. Our diminishing reserves
of foresti, and rni?errds will force tie @option of adequate
c.onservatlon pohmes,. and the development of substitute ma-
teriab, will assume a new ,urgency. We shall find ourselves
increasingly dependent on the desalting of sea water to fill
urban, reservoirs. The congestion of our ci}ies will intensifT
present problems and create. new ones m transportation,
utilities, water supply. waste disposal, .publfc health, and
recr@@nj mental health and the. entire range of social be
havfor.

NEW ANSWERS AND NEW PROBLEMS
Fonbmately we have the potent instrumentality of the

new.techniques in automation to help us with the solution of
many of these problems. Not only does this new computer-
:~ased technoloW pr?~de the. means of tremendously increas-
ing production but It also will enable US to operate the sys.
terns of @eat complem~ which we wdl need for the simul-
taneous control and harmonizing of the many factors affect-
ing our expanding urban civilization. The extqemely ,great
capabilim of the new computer technology brings with it,
however, the threat of major social and economic distortions.
One free-wheeling mathematician believes that the rise of
automation will ,propel us into an entirely no~el kind of world
where 2% of our population, working in factmry and on
farm, will produce all the goods and food that the other 98%
can possibly consume. Faced with this overabundance of
leisure, an economist predicts that we may have to keep the
Unem?ioyed nortion of our tmmlation under more or less
const.d- sedition unless we ~ari figure out something better

,- % them to do.
“edation as an answer may already be old hat because of

<T e startling development of new chemotherapeutic drugs
which upon further development hold promise for the allevia-
tion of matal suffering and perhaps also for the benedcial
readjustment of personality and our more transient moods.
We would hope that, valuable as these drugs may prove

GENE~l +VEl+FARE(continued) “~ ~~ ,....,,.
themkSltieS:to ~~:~$ik ,nse, on:,+Y ?$t&i.&., ?cii@lk+~e np
more ‘than:* pawing .pi@se hi our ,Iimtory, gwmg Way, ln, dye
time to” a djmf adjtiShii&it,,in tI’ie,relations: beti+!een;fi# ]ndl-
vidual’ and. ,s,ocii~. It is possible tliat, By’the’ combined att,~k
of, fmPioked, htiti~ ‘genetics “arid,@ defelopmeat .of ,rno,re
sophistic@d’ .s6cinl @n’ceS arid p,syc~ol~ we ‘:may ,s?m~
daY be able’ W’e,rnp&’ diir p@iune :c~bin:ts., Hov#v6r t@
:*Y ?% ‘*Q cM’ !rn.@@h”@2ye psbwa!, ?OnsSq.ueqces,;even
‘%pai+ from :,~ar sl@iId., tl’iese @ycbo@@-apeWhc, .d~gs. be
used as, psyoh@’j@rni@ ‘T@apoiis f dr,,;.;c~$tcio,ri,,and SOn@~
Since Self-doritrol “fs ..essefitiaT for’ noi-tiblent. remstance,
pea&iI Candhfi methods: .c:ouli be render~, iMIfeCtual, “?+Y
“’mo,od-alte@g ihnig$’;. in ‘such, ,a nightni@e’ wis’@iic&, ::brain-
washirig rnigM, become a ipec+l~ .6f che~sW.,” ~. .,,:, ,“

We need not “ice@ the”probability of such’6xtcwIIe. pre-
diction concerning -OW! future .to realize th@,, by the. most
corisemati~e. estimates profound soci~, ~d econotic cl@ges
are ii pro~ess through’,tlie impact of science. :ThWj::,<aq be
‘no doubt that the, kidds. df jobs,. people will be dom!g ‘In the
future will be ve~, ,differ&nt from those being performed by
the majority,: of us ‘today; Indeed thege. has already, been, a
great,, wc&+ase “iii’ the ,number. ,.of. jobs based on prori@g
servibes”“iiid’ r@@fAion-a’’tr&id tliati is’ terliiin’ to be iniigni-
lied With further incfiases h) riational ‘productivity’ and the
accompa3@w incr+se of leisure time.’ ,”’ ‘,,::

The. most m“rnirkable ?cestimony to the iuisirikabl,e.buoyaq.w
and optimism .,of ~mankind is., that. ov~r. the .c.~tw~+, F?@!
possibi~ities ancLproblems of @k. wag@ude fwm?g, lurn, man
has neve@@less, ;begUn, to fekl .restl$ss :w’itbin the, qmfmes
of his local planet and has sent spacecraft with them human
cargo beyond the atmosphere.. We have now mustered and co-
ordinated tlie m’assive resources of our whole ++ology. in
an effort to i-each our rno.on arid ultimatdy’ the “nelghb?n,ng
planets 0$. o“r kda~system. The ~orizons .of ,human VW+??
have shifted’ frbni a horizontal b? % vertical ‘orientation.
MorP” and: more of.~ as we t@ik of the :future, cibr gaze
tui3is toward the Immense re~ons o!, outer .,spaee. -, ~~,,.

“~ IS SCIENCE ORGANIZED? “ ~~~“.. ::
Against this background of ~the ~pact, of’ sciitice ‘on OM

future @rh@ps we, are ,r~dy miw,‘to, ,tb,ri$ider’W4 qvMiOlI-
how well’ are we equipped as anatkin to enter upon this. pew
age of Science, the Third Revolution? There. is at this’ point,
1 think,’ -no” question but’6bat % must face the ‘pibbleins
of our .titie, arid milst assume ‘the r~pofisibilities,~at our
new kimwledga Snd technology are-forcing Upomws’ ever
more’ urgently. BMore ws b6c?ome ,too scholarly abo~t the
question, howeyer; I must say tliat. .sorne ‘have imwiaged @
look at the lighter ,side ‘of our situitibni A few .of the moi+
irreverent individuals, ~scientists I suspect,’ lmvi compared
our rnanag.eniint of scieme policy ifl *cent ‘yekrs to a 81dP
wifi a ~thousand helms all connected to one: ‘i’udder with
rubber bands. ‘An,othw’. ‘of bhese whimsical images w@d
have’ Federal science and. its’: leaders as a. colony of. ahts
riding a rolling, tossing, log down a floocked stream.,. AS
each new. twist of- ths log’ brings a differefit buimb of ants
out of the waker and on top of the log, the ants then able
to see daylight proclaim to the others that they have the
situation well in hand and know .wactly which. way to steer
the vehicle.

As to where we presently stand tith respectto a-national
policy toward science, there is. no better may’ of gaining a
perspective than to review briefly the genesif+ ?f :.science,.in
our government. The growth of OUTnational PO@Y, .%ectmg
science and our programs for furthering this pokey hwe,bqen
the resultant of many ,forces and .,cqwntsover ,$he span of .OV?
history. Looking ,a+tQe course its development has follgwed,
some have described the e~olution of our ‘national policy as
the prodtmt of a struggle between factions aiming at unified
control—those tendkw toward a monolithic system—and oD-
posing fore= striving-to preserve pluralism. -

One of the earliest visions of a national science, the na-
tional university as envisaged by Thomas Jefferson, Benjamin
Rush and Joel Barlow, would have been both centralized and
comprehensive-including many functions now performed not
by universities but by research organizations within the gov-
ernment. But like Adams’ dream of a national. academy to
restrict and regulate the vagaries of the American language,
this plan came to naught. what has happened since bears
some resemblance to a slow-motion ants-on-the-log situation.
Beginning with the establishment of the Coast Survey in

(Continued on Pages 4-6)
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1843, the history of Federal science except fop Deriods of
crisis has been mainly the rise of a: single agency predoni-
inant in one field of science, its longer or shorter. period of
dominance, and the dinquisbmeait of its dominant gosition
in the end to another agency born into: the glamorous aura of
another emerging field. A. Hunter :Dapree says of the Geo-
logical Survey .wbieh succeeded the Coast ‘Survey’ that it
“gained its hegenwmy by creatively joining a live and de-
veloping ecience to the expansions’ of * nation% ~orizons in
the great basin and Colorado pbiteauj> that it was “still
there when most people had ceased to ,get a thrill out of the
problems of the trans-Mi~sissippi West,. aid it was stil~.there
when the need for uramum ore brought prospecting on its
classic gmmnd back into fashion.>, .In the line of further
succession we would include the Forest Sezviw of the Pro-
gressive Era and later tie Department of Agriculimre.

With the continu~g irisis of recent years; the pitture
in twins of dtiminanie’ has become a bit confused. .The De-
partment of I@fmse has unquestionably been’ the doininant
agency f=om the staridpoint’ of expenditures. “?.d ‘perhaps
even in the multiplicity of its intemits.’ But It wqs we
At@nio Energy Commission that captured and held the na-
tional: imagination until the pmt-Spdnik era when the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration quickly be-
came tbe focus of aU eXes.. I would say th?t both AEC and
NASA wmtinue to eng#ge us in our ‘dreams of a ‘better
future. During these same y~rs the National Institutes of
I-feaMh (NIH) has entered we galaxy of dominant agencies,
both in terms of funding and the scope of its programs.
Lesser in budgetary stature but of growing significance,
especially in its influence on the future of basic research,
is the National Seiemee Foundation.

SCIENCE IN WORLD WAR 11
Nothing in this line, of development,’ however, speaks of

the,.eveuts which have from time to time pushed us harder in
the direction,. of a unitary national policy. for science, for
none of these agencies aspired to leadership over the, whole
of. American science. ‘The nearest approach in our history to
completely centralized Federal science came during. World
War II with the establishment of the Office of Scientific Re-
search and Development. It was both a predomhmmt agency
and a central scientific organization. It had a, straight line
organization within the government culminating in its ,direc-
tor; Vannev.ar Bush. The director had an immediate, access
to the President and a relationship to Congress that resulted
in hardly any limitation on mmey., or m the .timinz of actions.
In this greiat emergency, the, Director and hii associates
worked closely ,witb the mifitary but could proceed, if .tbey
chose to do so, on. their own initiative. They brought. into
the service of the government an array of laboratories un-
dreamed of earlier,, by using contr?ctural. relationships to
expl~it .&sting resources, in the universities., When one
part of the job proved to. he beyond tie scale of other
endeavors-I am ,speakiqg,of the wartime nuclear program—
they showed great admmmtrative adaptability i? assigning
i$. as the Manhattan Project to the. Army.. Engineers. The
most remarkable aspect of the:.whole arrangement,: however,
was the assumption that when the emergmcy was. oyer the
OSRD would be dissolved. Implementation of this was like
no other decision in all American political history.

The decision was made in good faith, and pluralism again
was dominant in the American sci@bic community. How.
ever, the complete ‘Jommance of pluralism, and the complete
absence 0$ any unified. direction by the Federak government
was to last onfy a short time. Already,. as I have show,
some few had recogmzed that our country was caught up m
the betinninzs of a Third Revolution in science. at the same
time &at w; found ourselves be~oming. engag~ in a. scien-
tific. and twhqologxal struggle w,th th~ EasL. We began to
recogmze the importance of ‘expanded scrmtific and engineer.
ing. ef?orts on our economic’ growth and social well-being,
As these realizations dawned, they motivated large-scale
Federal summrt for research and development. EauallY im-
portant, tli;y brought shout a somewhit more uiided ap-
proach to tbe formulation and execution of a national policy
for science and technology. The ei%ct of Sputnik in October
1957 insured that there would be recognition and some guid-
ance of this major aspect at the highest levels-the ‘Resident
and the Ckmxress-to meet the cballen~e to both our national
security anti our international prestig;. In :a less conscious
but perhaps no less effective way, we thus ‘began to meet
also. the more fundamental challenge of the Third Revolution.

As in other times of crisis, the nation responded effectively
and with impressive accomplishments. The history of the past

year or two, I ‘believe, rtiecfa the resultof this response in
some lessening of inbm-naticmal tensions. We have been gives
time to pause, the time to’ think at ,Jeast briedy, and W re-
flect on what our future. coiarse should be.’ And as we have
dmostkvtiab~”done infikesitiatiofi of thepas~ we have
stopped to examine more closely our national pocketbook.

con,sidi~ tlms, the ,ahsurdity of su@ a projection becomes
apparent. It is w~~absmd ti=tiapok~ tiepresentra~
of growth of FederalTeseaixht iddevelopment expenditures
and to determine thereby.that suti expenditures wo~d be
equal to the totk. ofd~l goi+inment spending by the la@
1970’s. Obviously, there must be a limit. Event pough
our economy continues to grow at a substantial role, we can
reasonably expect that the pi+um-tionof our gross national
prcduct invested in science must taper Off at some point in its
expansion. .Wp have a~eady reached 8 position of ha~ ta
make some hard choices and we ,are beginning to make ,tbem.

“PROBLEMS OF DIRECTION”
Thus while, om”system of modified pluralism wfth.,~”6f its.

impez@tions has worked remarkably well dp?hig a number
of crucial years in ournation’s ,historp, wehave come to a
point at which we mmt grapple. witi:b,asic issues, qUe$iOIM
both as to the ms+agement and the support of .Fed@l scymce.
The degieeof oump,reparednessas apeople.j ornet?tthenew
clallenge of the Third Itevolution, can bemeamred by our
ability to cope with these issues of the ,mapagemeit..of
science in a democracy. For this reason I want to consider
with you thepattm.nof tbe, problems we are nowcontendi~
with. They are not problems of the,kind that owe man, how.
ever capable, or one committee, however distiiished its
membership, can hope to solve in the span, of a few days or
months. I present them questions rathw w that we may
considei the shape of our future as it may be implied in ow
present national situation in science ‘Tliey. are questiom
that are’ sure to be with us in one guise or another for many
years to come.

I have called the national program of science’~ it is pies.
ently operating a form of modified pluralism. Dr. Donald
F. Hornig, recently appoiated Science Adviser to the Presi-
dent, expressed tbe’. matter very well. the other day in MS
appearance before the Joint C4mmittee on Atomic Enem.
H-e made a general observation concerning the use 0$ me
words “science pdicy~> in connection with natiowl Pl!+nnk18
and programing. Dr. Ho@g said, !.’It is obvious that no
simple broad policy declaration can meaningfully. guide the
planning of science programs. There are in fact many n’a-
tional scienca nolicies designed to satisfy a number of na-
tional obj&ctiv[s.’J

-.

By vh%ue of his position a.9 the President’s Science Ad-
viser, no me is better able to appreciate the titure and
problems of our system :of moiitied pluralism than Dr.
IZornig. The riew from where he sits encompasses some half
dozen Federal Agencies-the National Science. Foundation;
the Departinent of Defense, tbe Nation~l Aeronautics and
Space Administration, the National Institutes of Health,
the Office of Education; and the Atomic. Energy Commission
-s11 supporting programs ‘of broai scope with mounting
budgets and multitudes of projects competing for growing
space in the financial sunlight of Federal support. In his
efforts to help coordinate this diverse array of Federal
programs, the Science Adviser must wear several hats. Pri-
marily, of course, he advises the President on stientidc
questions of national tipcmt.ante; including their bwlgetary
aspects. But in order to pull together the variety of data
and considerations that support such advice, the President’s
Scientific Adviser is also Director of the” 05ce. of Science
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and Technology which provides him with staff assistance and
a he.adquatiers: He also serves as Chairma.a of the Presi-
dent’s Science Advisory Committee, which represents the
scientific community, especially the universities, and as Chair-
man of the Federal C.ouneil’ of Science and Technology with
its representatives from all the scientific agencies of the
Government. This pattern, which evolved out of the. appoint-
ment ‘of Dr. James ‘R. Killian in November 1957 as Special
Assistant to the President for science, has obviously been an
influence working toward the better coordination of our
national goals in science.

There continue to be stubborn difficulties, however, even in
this arrangement which represents considerable progress.
I. believe we may with continued thought and conslderatiOn
be able to achieve a more nearly optimum balance between
unity and pluralism. For example,, ,much of the present co-
ordination of the science program is accomplished through
ad hoc panels, “and though there may be good reason for
continuing to WP1OY this approach in many phases of our
activities, the,re.is alsb danger in the lack of continuity and
the possibility of failure to achieve an adequate integration
of programs from a natiorml standpoint. We should give
serious thought to ways of improtig our management of
science by “the Executive Branch of Government.

NEEDS’””OF CONGRESS

scienci progrims.
It is plain that Congress is becoming sensitive to the, need

for a more inclusive and better informed view of smence,
but, though a number of proposals have been made to ac-
complish this by providing legislators with full-time science
advisors, so far these efforts have met with little enthusiasm.
One bill recently introduced calls for the establishment of a
panel of three science advisors for the House and a similar
staff “for the Senate. Another would create a Congressional
Office of Science and Technology patterned after the Presi-
dent’s scientific office. As things now stand, whatever co-
ordination exists is mostly of an informal kind among the
various committees of the House and Senate, and the advice
received by Congress is either a general wwiety from wit-
nesses called before committees or else it stems from advice
mnerated within the Executive Branch.

Thus we may conclude with regard to our present arrange-
ments for the management of national science programs that,
despite welcome progress, we may yet have a considerable
distance to @o before the desiref balance between Dluralfsm
and a m&_ nearly integrated viewpoint can be “achieved.
Though aim current practices have the pluralistic advantage
of great flexibili@-, we continue as a nation to be plagued
by a persistent myopia as to our long-term national goals
m science.

As we new turn to examine a number of very thorny ques-
tions concerned with the financial suppmt of science by Gov-
ernment, the perspw.tive shifts in some degree towar& a
distribution of problems occupying a foreshortened time scale.
In talkinz of financial auestions I believe we would do well
to think% terms of s&ains to occur during the next few
years. I make this obse~ati?n because it seems to me that
the next, severaJ years WI1l w+mess econmnie and technologi-
cal read~ustments tending to ease the present financial strains
+mposed by science, readjustments brought about largely by

,,: gains accrued through further scientific and technological
uevelopmmts. We nevertheless have this period of stress
to be weathered, and during this period our major decisions
will be concerned with the wise parceling out of available
funds among competing programs. We must decide what
programs to emphasize and—since emphasis is unquestion-

ably translated into terms of financial suppor+with what
degree of, financial support we shall emphasi?e, them.

We need especially m our present situatmn to ,develop
effeotive and rational criteria for assigning priorities. Some-
one, for example, will have,, to make decisions between the
competing claims of Big Scmnce and little science. Wmdd
we do well to give greater heed to the: support of the inde-
pendent university investigator whose other job besides re-
search is to train the next generation of scientists and engi-
neers, or is it better. to keep a few great centers. growing
at the rate of 15$4 a year?. We WI need to apportion funds
among the different fieldsi weigh the reIatiie merits of spend-
ing for research, for facdlties, and for the impro~emenk of
teaching; and decide how much is justified for high-energy
physics, for oceanography, for radio astronomy, and for other
areas of work in which the costs for bas~c facilities are high.
If we cannot atTord to advance each ma]or field at the Opti-
mum uace. should we stress the biolos!ical” sciences and let
the pf@ic&l sciences lag or vice versa?-

The time has passed when every competent SCi’dfSt. CiII
have all the money he wants for any reasotiably worthwhile
project. The time has also passed when we can expect that
very large and costly projects will be financially under-
written by the Executive and .Contiess without hating the
support of a consensus of the scientists working in tiie fields
for which the projects are intended. The means by which
such consensus is established may in the end. have some in-
fluence cm the fmmtions and responsibilities of our scientific
advisory structure in the Federal Govetiment. Perhaps we
have not yet arrived at the best means of obtainin~ an ob-
jective co;sensus from any segment. of the scientfie com-
munity, if such a consensus can in fact be reached. Is there
a truly effective way to do thi$ which wiil at the same time
avoid cetiain predictable dangers? Are we to use some kind
of measure weighted according ‘to the prestige of the people
votim? ? These are not trivial auestions for a society whose
futur~ is so zreatly predicated upon the future of- its ad-
vancement in ‘scienie.

It is impontant also, at this transitional poi~t in the de-
velopment of our t.edmcdogical society, that we preserve
clearly in our minds the distinction between basic scientific
research and applied research and development. I say at this
transitional point *or the reason that it is a point marked
by budgetary problems and we need to keep in mind that the
great bulk of our $15 billion or more in Federal expenditures
for scieace is spent on applied research and development,
especially development. I think it is fair b say that up ta
the present time the great majority of our citizens, including
many of those most influential in government, have been able
to justify expenditures for bas]c researeh only by keeping
somewhere i.nthe back of their thinking that the money spent
would be returned many-fold in the form of useful applica-
tions. In almost every case this expectation is realized. The
results of basic research are the raw material for the prac-
tical applications which now follow so swiftly. But as a
people we should be beginning to learn what scientists have
felt from the beginning, that new knowledge is vital even if
its only puq+me: is to, extend the boundaries of reality, to
give us new mmghts mto the mrcmnstances that surround
our lives. Basic research is the lifeblood of our time. We
cannot neglect it, absolutely or relatively, without danger
of retrogression.

THE NEED FOR EXCELLENCE
In this same vein we must recognize that for our time and

the foreseeable future the encouragement of excell.enee merits
our sustained recognition and support. The core of my own
philosophy on this point coincides with the Statement b the

$President’s Science Advisory Committee .OW,%imtific rog-
TES8,the Universities and the Fedeval Gouewwnent issued
in November 1960. In this repmt the Panel state?: “In
science, the excellent is not just better than the ordinary;
it is almost all that matters. It is therefore fundamental
that this country should energetically sustain and strongly
reinforce first-rate work where it now exists.” The report
states further that “It is of equal importance to increase
support for rising cen~ers of excellence.” Wow are we to
accomplish this increasing support for rising centers of ex-
cellence in the face of our increasingly dhiicult budget situa-
tion ? The costs of excellence can be very high, both for staff
and for the major items of equipment demanded by Big
Science. How do we prevent the competition for establishing
such new centers in the various regions of our country from
degenerating into squabbles reminiscent of our saltier pioneer
political eras ? How cm we prevent a Science pork barrel?
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We must not let our national support of science and tecii-
nology degenerate to the point where no stat-no CoWress-
siomd di,skric+is iomtild;e without a Post Office, a reclama-
tion project and a new science laborato~. ‘IV@ does not im-
ply a lack of nierit m the considered geographical distribu-
tion of OU. scientific expenditures. AW such program. hosv-
ever. should be both soundlv conceived and wisei?ly adnun-
iste;ti if we ‘are to build ne-w centers of excellence in new
,geographical ,meas without tearing down or underndnihg
other, centers that haye already achieved and sustained
excellence. We must manage somehow to provide for the
support of new centers and allocate the development of major
facilities among them in sueb a way that we do not turn
our best Scientist into mieratnm workers. We cannot afford
to have these men gravitiiting irom one scientide mecca to
another, dependent upon ‘the fluctuating whims of Federal
support.

kf there are problems connected with heii too poor, there
are some who are now saying-though I have never person-
ally &xperienced this kind of discomfo~tbat there are
dangers accompanying extreme eilfuence. I r~er by this
seeming paradox to the impact of our large Federal expendi-
tures for science upon the universiti~ and industries which
receive them. Govemnmnt expenditures make UIIabout two-
thirds of the total amount of ‘money spent in this country pn
reseamh and development. With this we may Compale In-
dustry’s portion, amounting to about 3097.; and the s7. from
universities .+,nd other non-profit institutions, tbe latter going
mostly for basic research. It should he abundantly clear that
Federal funds constitute a large enough part of the total to
have a strongly felt impact on both the bdness and aca-
demic sectors:

SCIENCE IN THE UNIVERSITIES
J3xperience shows that for the most part the impact of

these funds on the univemities has heen beneficial. They
have brought abmt a significant growth .in science, They
have increased the number of students entering soicmtidc
fields. They ~ave been allotted in such a way as to foster a
cbxe involvement of basic resesrch with graduate education.
This latter point is of especial import$mce because the direc-
tion and force of the Third Revolution will depemd upon new
men and women, iew scientists and engineers, new minds md
ideas, and these can come only from the rkhg genemtiOII.9 of
students.

There have also, unfortunately, been drawbaiks associated
with Federal support of science in the universities. Because
of the MUX of Gwernment funds, some unhwrsities may tend
to become one-sided in their emphasis on science. The human-
ities may be neglected. In other schools, professors may find
~emselves ,bmdened with administrative duties which pre.
empt the time they would otherwise be able to devote to
teach~. AII .extyame complaint occasionally heard is that a
professorship may be awarded not because of an individual’s
scientific and educational merits, but ratbex because of his
ability to obtain Federal support for the university’s re.
search programs.

while Government money does not’ newsmrily subvert
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university frm”doms, alter its atructme of professional rela-
tionships, or dii+xt the patterns of emphasis placed on dif-
ferent fields of study, hazards are certainly present. The
G.overmment must bear these things in mind. But an im-
portant task of the universities is $0 assure that their own
standards of excellence and freedom are mabitaimed in a
period of griting connection with the Fe&ml Government.
The universities have an obligation—which they We generally
not at all hesitant to -ercise-ta keep Government wtions
and methods reasorwble and proper.,

In the private wctor tbexe are problems of a similar
nature. Much of ,tbe $15 billion of research and development
funds ment bv the Federal Government is Ldaced in “the hands

often us6d to r~mind us that ideas, processes and .tiventions
developed in one program can greatly imluence new develop-
ments in other fields.

As in the case of the universities,, the more indirect rela-
ti?m+hips between Government and industry are also beset
with problems and questions. The unique patent position
held ,by the Government as a, result of its massive support
of scumce M an area of recurring problems. Where the Gov-
ernment supports tbe work, the Government understandably
also often retains patent rights to the inventions resulting
from this work. With tbe .contin”aticm of large-scale Federal
involvement one can see the po.qsibiiity that the Government
would eventually come to hold a singular. and somewhat
monopolistic position. There are complexities :knough.here
to challenge our best legal talent in industry and Gcwern-
ment for a long, time to come.

What is apparent in looking at Govermnent-universi& and
Government-industnv rekationshim is that over a neriod of
many years, a peri;d that begin” with the widespred upera-
tion of the Ofice of scientific Research and Development
during World War II, ‘a generally fruitful and beneficial
Pattern has evolved. This flixible and somewhat ingenious
interpenetration of Government, industry and the academic
world is a distinctively American invention which has tit
several Gordian knots in the mast and will continue to make
worthwhile contributions to ofir way of life. . . . ~.
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